Abstract. High frequent network request pattern in office automation system (OAS) is one kind of important network behaviors which can affect the performance of OAS, especially OAS in intelligent building. High frequent network request patterns in one OAS can be mined from network access log file of the OAS. To mine high frequent network request concerned by user, user focused frequent itemset is used to describe high frequent network request concerned by user. According to early selection model of attention on information filter mechanism, attention based user focused high frequent itemset mining method is presented in this paper. To evaluate performance of algorithm for user focused high frequent itemset mining, precision ratio and recall ration are defined. Experimental results show that the performance of our proposed method is better.
Introduction
In intelligent building [1] , network management can be optimized according to user's behaviors log file of the network. Because data about user behaviors such as network access request from users in network is recorded in log files of gateway and router of the network for the OAS, user's network request pattern can be mined from those network log files [2] [3] . It is easy to judge whether user's network surfing is associated with office affair according to user's network request pattern. Because data in those network log file is massive, data mining technologies such as association rule discovery is usually used in the mining of user's network request pattern from network log file [4] [5] .
To mine user's network request patterns [5] with association rule discovery technologies quickly and accurately, early selection model for information filter mechanism of attention (usually, the model is called as early selection model of attention) is used to prepare data for association rule technologies in our research. And to evaluate performance of our proposed method on user focused frequent itemset mining, precision ratio and recall ratio are used as evaluation criteria in our search. In this paper, our early selection model of attention based method is shown at part II. Definitions about precision ratio and recall ratio are introduced at part III. And experimental results are shown at part IV. Our future works are drawn at part V.
The Mining of User Focused Frequent Items
Because end user's network request can be recorded into network log file, non-trivial network request patterns of end user can be discovered smartly from network log file with association rule technologies. When end user's network request pattern is mined by association rules technologies, each network request of end user is treated as one item and each transaction is the set of network request of end user in a period of time. Because data in network log file is massive, the number of all items is usually large and the number of elements in transaction set is usually large too. Thus the running time of association rule mining algorithm will be long and provoking when association rule mining algorithm is used to discover non-trivial network request patterns of end user from network log file. To accelerate the running speed of association rule mining algorithm for the mining of end user's network request patterns, sample data set which is sampled from full data set is often used. Random sampling method is one kind of common method for the construction of sample data.
According to characteristics of cognitive on information filter, not all end user's network request behavior needs to be considered in the mining of user's network request pattern for the optimization of network management. Attention, one property of consciousness, can cast some sunshine on fast mining for end user network request pattern. Directivity and concentration are two important features of attention. The directivity feature of attention indicates that selection is one important function of cognition activity. With the early selection model of attention, sample data set with right size can be constructed appropriately.
Let event e=<id, name> where id ∈ Λ is the identification of e, Λ is the indicator set and name is the name of event e. As to association rule discovery, if 1 2 { , ... } n I i i i = is the itemset for all items and i j =<id j , name j >, j=1…n, one transaction is one event sequence and transaction set is the set of all event sequences. It is obvious that association rule discovery algorithm can be used to mine non-trivial event pattern if each item is treated as one event. Let
be event set, f j =<id j , name j >, j=1…m, and each element in F required to be pay attention specially, F is one attention set.
ALgorithm1: TS: early selection model of attention Input: attentionSet, item //attentionSet is one attention set and item is one event.
Output: judgeFlag:// if item in attentionSet judgeFlag=true else judgeFlag=false. 1) if isEmpty(attentionSet) tmpFlag=flase 2) elese if currentNode(attentionSet)<item tmpFlag=TS(attentionSet.LChild, item); 3) else if currentNode(attentionSet)>item tmpFlag=TS(attentionSet.RChild, item); 4) else tmpFlag=true; 5) judgeFlag=tmpFlag Algotithm2: early selection model of attention based high frequency itemset mining Input: OT, minS, attentionSet, TS() //OT is the initial transaction set OT, minS is the minimum support, attentionSet is the attention set and TS() is the attention function Output: freqItemSet //high frequent itemset in OT 1) Let T be the sample transaction set and I be the itemset of all items.
2) I=Φ,T=Φ; 3) For each element s in OT 4) If TS(attentionSet, s) is true then T=T+s 5) For each item i in T 6) I=I+ i; 7) Let T be the transaction set, I be all the itemSet, minS be the minimum support. Mine high frequent itemset in T to FI with apriori algorithm. 8) freqItemSet = FI In Algorithm 2, the function TS() is used to determine whether the selected items is need to be paid attention. Clearly, the TS() is for the implementation of the attention based pre-filter. In Algorithm 1, function isEmpty() determined whether the current attention set is empty, and currentNode() determined whether the current node in the binary tree is empty. In algorithm2, if the sample transaction set is constructed from raw data in log file, function TS() should be redesigned with data or data pattern which is focused by attention as input.
The Evaluation of Method for User's Network Request Pattern Mining Definitio1: Let Φ be one association rule mining algorithm, i j =<id j , name j > be jth event, Recall ratio and precision ratio defined in definition2 and definition3 can be used to evaluate performance of user focused frequent itetmset mining algorithm. On the one hand, to draw end user's network request behavior in detail, more user focused frequent itemsets needs. And more user focused frequent itemsets discovered by association rule mining algorithm Φ means that the size of transaction set is more large. If the size of transaction set used by Φ is larger, more high frequent itemsets discovered by Φ may be not concerned by user. The phenomenon that more high frequent itemsets discovered by Φ may be not concerned by user mean that the running time of Φ may be longer meanwhile the precision of Φ may be decreased. On the other hand, if the size of transaction set is decreased as possible, high frequent itemsets which is not concerned by user may be less. But if the size of transaction set is decreased as possible, the recall ratio of Φ may be decreased much even if the precision of Φ may be increased more. Because the precision and recall ratio of Φ are restricted each other, it is appropriate that the transaction set used by Φ can be sample from original transaction set. If the size of transaction set mine is appropriate, Φ can be run in stipulated time meanwhile the balance between precision and recall rate of Φ can be achieved.
Experimental Results and Analysis
In our research on user focused frequent itemset mining, raw data is from network log file in gateway for Anhui Provincial Key Laboratory of Intelligent Building. With the log file, original transaction set with 76026 items and 31658 transactions is constructed. The table for those transactions storing has 4261578 records. Because the goal of our research is to find high frequent network request from end user in our laboratory, elements in our attention set are network requests with occurring frequency in top 200. 10937 100% 100% Some information based on precision ration and recall ratio of algorithm2 is shown at table1 where minimum support is varied from 10% to 100%. According to the definition of precision ratio and the principle of algorithm2, the precision ratio of algorithm2 for the mining of user focused frequent itemset should be 100% and the conclusion is verified with data in precision column of table1. According to recall ratio column in table1, the recall ratio of algorithm2 is higher and the value of recall ratio is not less than 85% when the minimum support is increased from 10% to 100%. As comparison, the recall ratio of random sampling based method is only 72.44% with 30% as the minimum support meanwhile the recall ratio of algorithm2 is 88.78% when the minimum support is 30% too. It is obvious that more user focused high frequent itemsets can be mined by algorithm2 than random sampling based method if the minimum support is same.
Conclusion and Future Work
Non-trivial network request pattern in network log file can be mined by association rule discovery algorithm if network request pattern is treated as itemset in association rule discovery. Non-trivial network request pattern in OAS can be used to instruct the optimization process of network management. With the optimization of network configuration, the abuse of OAS's network can be monitored and limited. With those limitation tactics for network management, the efficiency of OAS can be promoted. To mine non trivial network request pattern in network log file of OAS with association rule discovery algorithm quickly, early selection model of attention for information filter is used in the construction of sample transaction set in our research. With our proposed method, efficiency of process for non trivial network request pattern mining is promoted meanwhile the performance of our proposed method is better.
To discover user focused high frequent itemset, attention set is used to describe features about user's attention. Usually, item/event concerned by user can be appointed by user or specialist. Method for the construction of full attention set based on little items/events as initial user's attention appointed by specialist/user is one of our future researches on attention based data mining method. The generalization and migration characteristic of attention will be two important factor in our future method on attention based data mining.
